
 



On Walks 
Please try to be there 10 minutes before start 
time to allow time to put boots on & take walks 
register.   
Before going on a walk please ensure that your 
level of fitness is adequate.  

Walk Grades 

Leisurely (L) - This will be most evening walks. 

Suitable for reasonably fit people with at least a little 

country walking experience. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are recommended. Terrain 

Includes unsurfaced country paths that may be 

narrow, uneven, muddy or overgrown, and 

obstructions such as stiles, narrow bridges, stepping 

stones and steps. May be hilly, with a few ascents 

and descents. May also include walks that would 

otherwise be graded easy access or easy but are 

longer than 8km/5 miles. Pace Slow or moderate 

pace; could include otherwise easy walks taken at a 

moderate pace. 

Moderate (M) - This will be most Sunday walks 

around Leicestershire. Suitable for people with 

country walking experience and a good level of 

fitness. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing 

are essential. Terrain As leisurely walks, but with 

some sustained climbs and perhaps some moderate 

walking on open hillsides or moorland in the warmer 

months. Pace Moderate pace; could include walks on 

leisurely terrain taken at a brisk pace. 

Strenuous (S) - This will be most Peak District type 

walks. Suitable for experienced country walkers with 

an above average fitness level. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are essential. People in 

doubt about their fitness are advised to contact the 

organiser or leader in advance. Terrain Includes 

rough country and mountains, a few long or lots of 

short ascents and descents on rough paths and 

across open country. Pace Moderate or brisk pace; 

could include walks on moderate terrain taken at a 

brisk pace. 

Technical (T) - Something like going up Tryfan. 

Suitable for walkers with experience of walking in 

rough country, with additional technical skills and 

specialist equipment where appropriate. Walkers 

must contact the organiser or leader for further 

details. Terrain Rough country and mountains; may 

involve scrambling, ropes, ice axes or crampons. If 

there is a chance that weather conditions will require 

ropes or other technical equipment to be used and 

these are carried as a precaution, the walk should be 

classed as technical whether they are used or not. 

What to take on a walk 

 Drinking water  

 Comfortable walking boots (not 

trainers)  

 Packed lunch   

 Waterproof jacket and over-trousers. 

 Walking trousers (not jeans)  

 Fleece or other warm top 

See http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers 

for more information. 

Very occasionally it is necessary to change 

walks due to unforeseen circumstances. 

Please check the website for any changes 

since this programme was printed. E&OE. 

 

To stay in touch with LRWG socials & walks 

join our Yahoo Group on-line.  It’s free, easy to 

join up & enables you to arrange or partake in 

ad hoc socials & walks as well as request or 

offer lifts.  Go to  

www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg  

now!  All you need to provide is your name, e-

mail address & Ramblers Association 

membership number.  Once your details are 

verified, usually within a few days, you’ll be free 

to send & receive e-mails & have access to our 

on-line files such as committee meeting 

minutes, programmes & walks & social 

resources. 

Your walking group needs 

you! 

The group can’t exist without its members 

volunteering to lead walks.  Please feel free to 

submit walks for the next programme to 

programme@lrwg.org.uk providing the 

standard walk information.  See our site at 

www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders for more 

information. 

http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg
mailto:programme@lrwg.org.uk
http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=151tjd45s/M=289534.8588555.9382314.4064603/D=groups/S=1705066266:HEADR/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1208047924/L=PwvBtELaQvBbJW_PSAE4FAAnUgcd_0gBPRQABZBf/B=sylIEULaX.E-/J=1208040724819174/A=3651954/R=3/SIG=10p65kol6/*http:/groups.yahoo.com


May 

Saturday 02 May 2015 12:30:00 Bosworth Battlefield New Members Walk 

Start Point: SK402000, CV13 0AD: Sutton Cheney 5 miles L 

Route: Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre and Country Park - Market Bosworth - Market Bosworth Country 
Park - Sutton Cheney - Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre and Country Park 

Details:  The site of the Battle of Bosworth is infamous as the place where King Richard III lost his life and crown to 
Henry Tudor, and the beginning of the powerful Tudor dynasty. This five mile leisurely walk starts in the historic 
Bosworth Battlefield Country Park before heading across fields and lanes to Market Bosworth and Market Bosworth 
Country Park. We skirt past the edge of Sutton Cheney and the 14th century parish church, before heading back in 
Bosworth Battlefield Country Park. 
Park and meet in the Bosworth Battlefield Heritage Centre and Country Park car park. Parking charge is £2.50. There 
are toilets at the Heritage Centre. 
We will start walk at 12.30pm and we should be finished by 3pm. Why not stay around afterwards to look around the 
Heritage Centre or enjoy a drink and a snack with us at the Tithe Barn Restaurant.  
Entry to the Heritage Centre exhibition is £7.95 and tells the dramatic story of the Battle of Bosworth on 22nd August 
1485, which marked a major turning point in English history. Discover more about the Battle of 1485 where Richard III 
fought for his crown and lost his life, and Henry Tudor became king! With interactive, hands-on displays you can find 
out more about medieval warfare, how the battle unfolded and the impact of the new and powerful Tudor dynasty. Find 
out how archaeologists discovered the true location of the Battle and see some of the unique objects that were 
unearthed! 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 03 May 2015 10:30:00 Wistow New Members Walk 

Start Point: SP637959, LE8 0QF: Wistow 10 miles M 

Route: Wistow - Fleckney - Wistow - Newton Harcourt - Kilby Wistow 

Details:  This New Members Walk is a figure of 8 walk with 6 miles in the morning and 4 miles in the afternoon. It is 
therefore suitable for New Members to join us for the Morning or afternoon or the entire day.  
Starting from the car park next to Wistow Rural Centre at 10.30 am in the morning and  1.30pm in the afternoon.  
Wistow Rural centre has a cafe if anyone wants to have a drink at lunch time or at the end of the walk. However I would 
recommend those doing the full 10 miles to bring a packed lunch, as there may not be time for everyone to order food 
at the cafe at lunch time. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 06 May 2015 19:00:00 Swithland Woods and Bradgate Park 

Start Point: SK536118, LE12 8TN: Cropston 4 miles L 

Route: Swithland Wood - Bradgate Park - Newtown Linford - Bradgate Park - Swithland Wood 

Details:  A four mile leisurely walk through beautiful parkland. We start at Swithland Wood before crossing over and 
walking through Bradgate Park near Old John Tower. We leave for a short trip through Newtown Linford before re-
entering the park. We pass through the park walking alongside the ruins of Bradgate House and enjoying views of 
Cropston Reservoir before heading back to Swithland Wood. There are toilets at Bradgate Park which have been open 
on previous evenings.  
The walk starts at the car park called Swithland Wood (South). The easiest way to find this car park is to take the road 
from Cropston past the reservoir. You then pass a large car park for Bradgate Park on your left and shortly afterwards 
the car park you want is on your right (in the middle of some construction works). It is signposted from the road. 
Parking charge is £1. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 10 May 2015 10:30:00 Lyddington, Rutland 

Start Point: SP874970, LE15 9LU: Uppingham 9 miles M 

Route: Lyddington - Uppingham - Bisbrooke - Seaton - Lyddington 

Details:  A tour of villages to the south of Uppingham in rural Rutland.  We will meet at the Old White Hart pub in 
Lyddington.  The lunch stop is likely to be in Uppingham so there will be pub/cafe options and there is the option of 
refreshments at the Old White Hart at the end of the walk. 

Leader: Mark newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 17 May 2015 10:30.00 Hallaton Circuit 

Start Point: SP789965, LE16 8UB: Hallaton 12.5 miles M 

Route: Hallaton-Othorpe House-Keythorpe Hall Farm-Hallaton-Medbourne-Blaston-Hallaton 

Details:  A figure of eight walk, starting at the Bewicke Arms in Hallaton following the Leicestershire Round and 
Midshires Way before returning to Hallaton via the spinneys (5.5 mi). After a lunch stop in Hallaton, the afternoon circuit 
takes the Macmillan Way to Medbourne before returning via Blaston (7 mi). 

Leader: Natalie newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 20 May 2015 19:00:00 Desford Parish Walk 

Start Point: SK475035, LE9 9GT: Desford 4 miles L 

Route: Desford - Fox Covert - Desford 

Details:  Starting from near the Co-op on Newbold Rd (not the Co-op on Main St), we'll head west then north to Fox 
covert, before returning to Desford 

Leader: Sally newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 27 May 2015 19:00:00 Ashby Folville 

Start Point: SK708121, LE14 3DT: Ashby Folville 5 miles L 

Route: Ashby Folville - Gaddesby - South Croxton - Ashby Folville 

Details:  Slightly hilly countryside northeast of Leicester 

Leader: Doug newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 31 May 2015 10:30:00 Ladybower 

Start Point: SK181888, S33 0AQ: Ladybower 10 miles M 

Route: Circular route around Ladybower 

Details:  Starting from the Upper Derwent Visitor Centre Car Park.  The walk follows the outline of the Upper Derwent 
section of Ladybower rising to two high points with great views. There is a pub stop half way at the Ladybower Inn 

Leader: David newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



June 

Wednesday 03 June 2015 19:00:00 Carlton 

Start Point: SK393049, CV13 0BY: Carlton 5 miles M 

Route: Carlton - Shackerstone Station - Congerstone - Carlton 

Details:  Five mile walk across gently undulating countryside and towpath. Meet the village history board in 
Shackerstone Walk, at the western end of the village. Park considerately on the village roads, Main Street is the 
easiest. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 07 June 2015 10:30:00 Brinklow 

Start Point: SP435795, CV23 0LT: Brinklow 9 miles M 

Route: Brinklow-Coome Abbey-Brinklow 

Details:  Starting from the Raven Inn pub in Brinklow. Please park considerately on Broad Street. 

Leader: Andy newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 09 June 2015 19:00:00 Burton Overy 

Start Point: SP676979, LE8 9DL: Burton Overy 4 miles L 

Route: Burton Overy - Carlton Curlieu - Illston on the Hill - Burton Overy 

Details:  Meet outside the Bell Inn. Please park considerately in the village. 

Leader: Helen newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 10 June 2015 19:00:00 Cossington 

Start Point: SK604137, LE7 4UU: Cossington 4.5 miles L 

Route: Cossington - River Soar - Sileby Mill - Cossington 

Details:  Meet at the car park near the church on Main Street for an amble along the River Soar to Sileby Mill and back 
through Cossington meadows nature reserve. 

Leader: Kathryn newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 14 June 2015 10:30:00 Staunton Harold 

Start Point: SK378209, LE65 1RW: Breedon on the Hill 9.5 miles M 

Route: Staunton Harold - Breedon Hill - Breedon on the Hill - Staunton Harold - Heath End - Staunton Harold 

Details:  Two walks exploring this beautiful area of North West Leicestershire with wooded hills and outstanding 
historical features. The morning walk will start at 10.30am and will be 6.5 miles. The afternoon walk will start at 2.30pm 
and will be 3 miles. 
We will be having lunch at Staunton Harold and there will be chance to pop into the Ferrers Centre for Arts & Crafts 
and the Staunton Stables Tearooms (although please bring a packed lunch as they probably won’t have time to serve 
everyone a full lunch!). There are toilets at the Ferrers Centre at the start, lunch and end. 
Park in the Ferrers car park and take the short footpath in the corner of the car park signposted ‘Ferrers Centre’ which 
will take you to the archway entrance of the Ferrers Centre for Arts and Crafts where we will meet in the courtyard for 
both walks. If using a Sat Nav please note that most systems do not recognise the Staunton Harold Estate’s private 
roads. Please look out for brown tourism signs as you near your destination.  Postcode LE65 1RW will get you close! 
Parking is £2 all day. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 17 June 2015 19:00:00 Long Whatton 

Start Point: SP479235, LE12 5DG: Long Whatton 5 miles L 

Route: Long Whatton - Piper Wood - Fields & a nice view of East Midlands Airport - Long Whatton 

Details:  Starting from the Falcon Pub in Long Whatton.  Please park considerately in the village not the pub car park 

Leader: David newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 21 June 2015 10:30:00 Loughborough 

Start Point: SK515204, LE11 4RZ: Loughborough 9.5 miles M 

Route: Morrisons - Normanton on Soar via Blackbrook and River Soar - Hathern - Long Whatton - Piper Wood - 
Shepshed - Garendon Park - Stonebow Washlands - Morrisons 

Details:  A moderate walk from Morrisons, Maxwell Drive, Loughborough.  See the link for more info: 
http://www.walkjogrun.net/routes/current_route.cfm?rid=C6AE7B14-0F0D-7BD8-43BD46E9CE918912&success=1 
Weather permitting,  you're welcome to come back to ours nearby for a BBQ after the walk. Just contribute some meat 
(or cardboard if you're a veggie) and a bottle from Morrisons at the end of the walk. 

Leader: Matt newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 23 June 2015 19:00:00 Newton Burgoland 

Start Point: SK368092, LE67 2SE: Newton Burgoland 4 miles L 

Route: Newton Burgoland - Shackerstone - Ashby de la Zouch Canal - Newton Burgoland 

Details:  Four mile walk to Shackerstone and past the old site of the motte and bailey castle, alongside the Ashby de la 
Zouch Canal and back to Newtown Burgoland. Park considerately on the village roads and meet outside the Belper 
Arms. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Wednesday 24 June 2015 19:00:00 Fleckney 

Start Point: SP649934, LE8 8AA: Fleckney 3.5 miles L 

Route: Fleckney - Saddington Tunnel - Smeeton Westerby - Fleckney 

Details:  Starting from the free car park on High Street in Fleckney, we follow the canal and walk over the half a mile 
long Saddington Tunnel, then head towards Smeeton Westerby and back to Fleckney. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 28 June 2015 10:30:00 Eyam 

Start Point: SK220764, S32 5QF: Eyam 11 miles M 

Route: Eyam - Stoney Middleton - Coombs Dale - Rowland - Great Longstone - Foolow - Eyam 

Details:  The vinegar-filled stone,Roman baths,secluded Coombs Dale, deep quaries, a fine moorland edge and some 
delightful White Peak villages. Meet in the centre of Eyam. A car park is available opposite the plague museum (S32 
5RN) 

Leader: Ian newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

July 

Wednesday 01 July 2015 19:00:00 Woodhouse Eaves 

Start Point: SK530144, LE12 8RZ: Woodhouse Eaves 5 miles L 

Route: Woodhouse Eaves - Woodhouse - Quorn - Woodhouse Eaves 

Details:  Meet in the free car park at Woodhouse Eaves, just down the road from the Bull's Head. 

Leader: David newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 05 July 2015 10:30:00 Kingscliffe 

Start Point: TL004972, PE8 6XA: Stamford 11 miles M 

Route: Kingscliffe (footpath) - Blatherwycke (footpath) - Bulwick (footpath) - Busheywood (Bridalway) - 
Morehay Lawn (Bridalway) - Apethorpe (footpath) - Kingscliffe. 

Details:  A walk in the countryside on the Rutland - Northamptonshire border. Meet outside the Cross Keys pub. 

Leader: Matthew newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 08 July 2015 19:00:00 Appleby Magna 

Start Point: SK315098, DE12 7AA: Appleby Magna 5 miles L 

Route: Appleby Magna - Appleby Parva - No Man's Heath - Appleby Parva - Appleby Magna 

Details:  Five mile walk around the villages of Appleby Magna, Appleby Parva and No Man’s Heath. Park considerately 
on village roads. Meet outside the Post Office on Mawby’s Street. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  



 

Wednesday 15 July 2015 19.00.00 Aylestone 

Start Point: SK572009, LE2 8LH: Leicester 5 miles E 

Route: Aylestone - GUC - GCR - GUC - Aylestone 

Details:  A walk in the outskirts of Leicester taking in the Grand Union Canal and Great Central Railway 

Leader: Barney newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 19 July 2015 10:30:00 Asfordby 

Start Point: SK708189, LE14 3SD: Asfordby 8 miles M 

Route: Asfordby - river - flooded gravel workings - fields - lunch stop in Asfordby - pub stop in Asfordby - 
Asfordby Valley - fields - canal - Asfordby 

Details:  Two walks around the village of Asfordby near Melton Mowbray. Come for the morning walk, the afternoon 
walk, or both walks. 
A 5 mile walk in the morning alongside a river, past flooded old gravel workings and undulating through fields. We will 
then head back to Asfordby for lunch and a post-lunch pub stop. A 3 mile walk in the afternoon from the pub through 
fields 
and alongside the canal. 
Meet in the car park for the morning walk at 10.30am. Meet outside the Crown Pub (106 Main Street) for the afternoon 
walk at 1pm. 
For the both walks park in the free car park near the shops on Bradgate Lane. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 22 July 2015 19:00:00 Fosse Meadows 

Start Point: SP489909, LE10 3AB: Sharnford 4 miles E 

Route: Fowards Frolseworth, then taking in a small section of the Leicestershire Round back to Fosse 
Meadows, then around the nature area (including anouther short section of the Leicesterhshire Round). 

Details:  A short figure of 8 walk with the first loop towards Frolesworth and second around the nature area Fosse 
Meadows (see: http://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/routes-and-places-to-walk/about-ramblers-routes/route-
detail.aspx?routeUID=7150) 

Leader: Chris newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 26 July 2015 10:30:00 Mowsley 

Start Point: SP646890, LE17 6NX: Mowsley 10 miles M 

Route: Mowsley - Saddington - Gumley - Foxton Locks - Gumley - Laughton - Mowsley 

Details:  Starting outside St Nicholas Church in Mowsley. We will walk to Saddington, then on to Gumley. Then across 
the fileds to Foxton Locks, up the locks and down the Inclined Plane and then lunch stop by the canal with toilets and 
optional pub stop. Then along the canal and across the fields back to Gumley. From Gumley across the fields to 
Laugthon before returning to Mowsley. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Wednesday 29 July 2015 19:00:00 Swithland 

Start Point: SK552130, LE12 8TJ: Swithland 4 miles E 

Route: Swithland - Field - Wood - Field - Track - Angry Barn - Swithland 

Details:  Inaugural Rusty Lee Appreciation Walk. Starting from the Griffin Inn (pub in the village), a walk across a field, 
into some woods, back out through a field, cross a road, bit of messing about on a track, another field by the barn 
which caused local angryness, then back through the general poshness of Swithland village in time for a pint of shandy 
and conversations about various 1980's breakfast TV celebraties, the weather or life in general. 

Leader: Rich newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

August 

Friday 31 July 2015 - Sunday 
02 August 2015 

14:00:00 Monsal Dale & Miller's Dale (weekend away) 

Start Point: SK185715, DE45 1NJ: Little Longstone 8 miles S 

Route: Monsal Head - Cressbrook Mill - Water cum Jolly - Litton Mill - Miller's Dale - Ravenstor - Priestcliffe 
Lees - High Dale - Taddington Dale - Brushfield 
- Monsal Dale 

Details:  8 mile route through the valleys of Monsal Dale and Miller’s Dale Monsal Head is a famous beauty spot with a 
magnificent view down Monsal Dale and up the Wye valley. The position is at a spot where the Wye, on its passage 
eastwards to meet the Derwent, encounters a band of harder rock and is forced to make a sharp turn southwards and 
carve its way through a high ridge of limestone. The view is spectacular, with the river far below, winding through a 
steep-sided and often rocky valley. The route of the former Midland Railway makes its way along Monsal Dale and was 
carried by a viaduct over the river and into a tunnel which goes right beneath Monsal Head. 
Meet by the toilet block in the large car pay and display car park at Monsal Head behind the Monsal Head pub. Parking 
£5.50 all day. NOTE START TIME different to usual! 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Saturday 01 August 2015 10:30:00 Lyme Park (weekend away) 

Start Point: SK12 2NX, SK12 2NR: Disley 5 miles S 

Route: Circular red route -  circular green route 

Details:  5 miles round the stunning beautiful Lyme Park with fantastic views for miles across the surrounding 
countryside. A scenic route up steep trails and paths through Knightslow Wood and along the moorland wall, bringing 
you to the bottom of Lantern Wood. After climbing to the folly, the route then descends towards Kennel Wood before 
climbing back up to the Cage. Take time to admire the views and the house before returning to the Timber Yard. Then 
cross Drinkwater Meadow, before picking up the path and climbing uphill to Paddock Cottage to admire the views. The 
route then descends steeply through Pursefield Wood and returns to the Timber Yard coffee shop via the Knott and 
Turtle Brew. 
Park in the large main car park and walk around the small lake to meet at the entrance to the Timber Yard (café and 
toilets). Parking is £7 all  day (see below for free parking). National Trust members get free parking. 
Afterward explore the rest of the parkland (free entry) and gardens or join us looking around the stately home. Step 
back in time to the Edwardian era - Lyme's 'Golden Era'. Enjoy lavish interiors, try out the piano or read a book in the 
library or check out the schoolroom. For a more tranquil walk explore the Edwardian rose garden, ravine garden or 
luxurious herbaceous borders next to the reflecting lake where a certain Mr Darcy met Miss Bennett in the BBC 
production of 'Pride and Prejudice'. House and garden entry £9.90, garden only entry £6.30 or house only entry £7.20. 
National Trust members free entry. 
For any joggers or runners – there is a 5k free parkrun starting in the car park at 9am and you would have time to 
change and grab a snack before the walk. See http://www.parkrun.org.uk/lymepark/ for details. Bring your parkrun 
barcode for free parking. Non-runners - volunteers 
(email lymeparkhelpers@parkrun.com in advance) also get free car parking. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 02 August 2015 10:30:00 Dovedale (weekend away) 

Start Point: SK130556, DE6 2FY: Alstonefield 9.5 miles S 

Route: Alstonefield - Milldale - Rive Dove - Stepping Stones - Bunster Hill - Stanshope - Alstonefield 

Details:  9.5 mile circuit around the lower section of Dovedale, taking in all its most famous features as well as giving 
some unexpected views of the dale and a return route which should be considerably quieter than the main valley. 
Starting in Alstonefield, we pass the landmarks of Milldale, Raven's Tor, Dove Holes, Ilam Rock, Reynard's Cave, 
Dovedale Stepping Stones and Bunster Hill. 
Meet by the toilet block in the free car park in Alstonefield. Parking map - http://www.alstonefield.org/tourist-info/car-
parking. Toilets at start and near lunch stop. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 05 August 2015 19:00:00 Barkby 

Start Point: SK634098, LE7 3QG: Barkby 4.5 miles L 

Route: Barkby - Brookhouse Farm - Barkby 

Details:  Park considerately in the village and meet at The Malt Shovel Pub. A leisurely walk which enjoys views 
towards the hills of Charnwood & Bradgate Park 

Leader: David newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 09 August 2015 10:30:00 Burrough Hill Fort 

Start Point: SK766115, LE14 2QZ: Burrough Hill 10.5 miles M 

Route: Burrough Hill Country Park - Burton Lazars - Little Dalby - Somerby - Burrough Hill - Burrough Hill 
Country Park 

Details:  Park at the Burrough Hill Fort Country Park and walk back in time through rural eastern Leicestershire. The 
Iron Age ramparts of the hill fort at Burrough Hill date back to pre-Roman times and still stand nearly 2 metres tall in 
places, despite the grazing attentions of sheep and cows.  Parking is £2.50 all day, exact money is needed. 

Leader: Louisa newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 12 August 2015 19:00:00 Watermead Park walk starting from Birstall 

Start Point: SK598091, LE4 4EE: Birstall 4 miles L 

Route: Birstall - King Lear Lake - Merrick Boating Lake -  Birstall 

Details:  Starting from near the canal in Whiles Lane Birstall, we will head to the King Lear Lake, then around the 
Merrick boating lake before heading back to Birstall. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 15 August 2015 10:00:00 Area Walk - Market Overton 

Start Point: SK886164, LE15 7PR: Market Overton  miles L 

Route:  

Details:  The Area walk this year is hosted by the Rutland Group and is a good chance to come along and meet 
members of other Ramblers groups from within the Leicester and Rutland Area. Please Note the earlier start time of 
10.00am. Meet on Teigh Road about 1km west of the Black Bull on a wide verge between two 90 degree bends in the 
road. 

Leader:  newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 16 August 2015 10:30:00 Sheldon 

Start Point: SK174687, DE45 1QS: Bakewell 11 miles M 

Route: Sheldon - Deep Dale - Bagshaw Dale - Lathkill Dale - Over Haddon - Sheldon 

Details:  A circular walk incorporating a trio of dales (Deep, Bagshaw, and Lathkill). Meet ouside the Cock & Pullet pub. 

Leader: Michael newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 19 August 2015 19:00:00 Saddington 

Start Point: SK660918, LE8 0QH: Saddington 5 miles M 

Route: Saddington - Gumley - Smeeton Westerby - Saddington 

Details:  A walk in the lovely southeast Leciestershire country side with a reservoir and woods. 

Leader: Doug newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 23 August 2015 10:30:00 Barkestone-Le-Vale 

Start Point: SK777349, NG13 0HX: Barkestone-Le-Vale 8 miles M 

Route: Barkestone-Le-Vale - Grantham Canal - Pungar - Barkestone-Le-Vale - Redmile (pub stop) - Grantham 
Canal - Barkestone-Le-Vale 

Details:  Two walks around the pretty, unspoilt villages of Barkestone-Le-Vale, Plungar and Redmile in the lovely Vale 
of Belvoir. Come for the morning walk, afternoon walk or both walks. 
A 4.5 mile walk in the morning from Barkestone-Le-Vale through fields to Plungar. We will then head back alongside 
the disused Grantham Canal to Barkestone-Le-Vale for lunch (no benches so bring a blanket or plastic bag to sit on).  
Followed by a 3.5 mile walk in the afternoon over fields to a pub stop in Redmile, for drinks at the Windmill pub and a 
toilet break, and then back alongside the disused Grantham Canal to Barkestone-Le-Vale. Meet outside Barkestone 
church for the morning walk at 10.30am and for the afternoon walk at 1pm. 
Park considerately on Jericho Lane near Barkestone church. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 26 August 2015 19:00:00 Hoby 

Start Point: SK671175, LE14 3DT: Hoby 5 miles M 

Route: Hoby - Rotherby - Rearsby - Hoby 

Details:  A walk in the lovely Wreake Valley.  Starting at Blue Bell Inn in Hoby. 

Leader: Rich newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

September 

Sunday 06 September 2015 10:30:00 The Langtons Area 

Start Point: SP724933, LE16 7SX: Kibworth 10 miles M 

Route: Church Langton - Tur Langton - Stonton Wyville - Langton Caudle - Welham - Thorpe Langton - East 
Langton - Church Langton 

Details:  A South Leicestershire walk taking in most of the picturesque Langtons villages.  Starting from the centre of 
Church Langton, we will go through Tur Langton and Stonton Wyville before going up a short, steep climb (Langton 
Caudle).  We'll then have a lunch stop in the small village of Welland before heading back towards the Langtons, 
walking through Thorpe Langton and East Langton before reaching our final destination of Church Langton. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 13 September 2015 10:30:00 Rowsley 

Start Point: SK259658, DE4 2EL: Rowsley 10 miles M 

Route: Rowsley - Calton Lees - Haddon Hall - Stanton - Rowsley 

Details:  Rowsley is home to Caudwell's Mill, a well-preserved Victorian corn mill, thought to be the only water powered 
turbine roller flourmill still in operation.  This circular walk takes in paths within Chatsworth House, Haddon Hall and 
Stanton Hall Estates whilst following paths the River Wye and the River Derwent, crossing the Wye in Rowsley close to 
the point where the two rivers merge.  There is the option of stopping for a drink in the pub in Stanton in the Peak.  At 
the end there is a tea room in the old mill and a pub in the village.  There is a free car park in Rowsley, if this is full 
parking is in the surrounding streets. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 20 September 2015 10:30:00 Staunton Harold & Foremark Reservoirs 

Start Point: SK377244, DE73 1DL: Melbourne 12.5 miles M 

Route: Staunton Harold - Calke Park - Harry's, Tower & Hayes Park Woods - Foremark Reservoir - Staunton 
Harold 

Details:  Starting from the visitor centre at Stanuton Harold Reservoir (parking charges apply), we'll skirt around the 
grounds of Calke Abbey, walk through Harry's, Tower & Haynes Park Woods, lunch at Foreamrk Reservoir, before 
returning to Staunton Harold via Windmill, Stanton & Vee's Woods. 

Leader: Sally newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 26 September 2015 15:00:00 Matlock Illuminations hike and fireworks 

Start Point: SK296583, DE4 3NS: Matlock Bath 5 miles S 

Route: Matlock Bath - Cliffe House - Mason Farm - Heights of Abraham - Ember Farm - Bonsall - Town End 
Farm - Upperwood - Matlock Bath 

Details:  Matlock Bath Illuminations feature a unique parade of illuminated and decorated boats on the River Derwent. 
Each boat carries a decorated model and as darkness falls the boats disappear into the blackness below, leaving the 
models apparently gliding along just above the water. On the Saturday nights there are also spectacular firework 
displays. The plan is to arrive early in Matlock Bath to secure parking and go for a walk. Then return to the town to 
have a picnic tea in the park whilst securing a good spot for the evening’s entertainment.  
Matlock Bath doesn't have time to catch its breath: it's Derbyshire's mini-Blackpool. Yet there are peaceful corners, and 
this fine 5 mile walk seeks them out. It offers fine views across the Matlock Gorge. Spurning the cable car, it climbs 
through the woods and out onto the hillside above the town. 
The entertainment times and exact details have to yet been released for 2015. However last year the Derwent Gardens 
opened at 6pm, boats paraded at 7.45pm and fireworks were at 9pm. Tickets purchased in 
advance online are being advertised as £5. There is a chance they may sell out, so if you want to stay for the 
Illuminations then I recommend ordering your ticket from the District Council website in advance.  
  
Park in Matlock Bath Station car park £5.50 all day and meet at 3pm on the bridge over the River Derwent between the 
car park and the A6. There are toilets close to the car park at the start. NOTE START TIME different to usual! 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 27 September 2015 10:30:00 Hinckley 

Start Point: SP451945, LE9 4LH: Hinckley 6.5 miles L 

Route: South to the Leicestershire Round, we will follow the Round for approximately 4KM before returning to 
the start via Burbage Common and Woods. 

Details:  Walk 21 of 28 walks which split the Leicestershire Round into circular walks. If using a satnav, the postcode 
LE9 4LH will get you close by on the B4669 but will not take you up to the car park! (Turn north up Smithy Lane 
opposite Woodside garage and follow it as far as you can go to a free car park.)  See details of the route at: 
http://www.ramblers.org.uk/go-walking/routes-and-places-to-walk/about-ramblers-routes/route-
detail.aspx?routeUID=6056 

Leader: Chris newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



 

October 

Sunday 04 October 2015 10:30:00 Great Easton 

Start Point: SP849929, LE16 8SR: Corby 11 miles M 

Route: Great Easton (Jurrasic Way) - Rockingham (J Way) - Gretton (Footpath) - Thorpe by water - Thorpe Road 
walk - Lyddington (Rutland Round) - Uppingham Road - Caldecott - Great Easton. 

Details:  A walk in the countryside on the Leicestershire, Rutland, Northamptonshire borders. Taking in some of the 
Jurassic Way and Rutland Round. Meet outside The Sun Inn. 

Leader: Matthew newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 11 October 2015 10:30:00 Tilton on the Hill 

Start Point: SK743056, LE7 9LB: Tilton on the Hill 8 miles M 

Route: Tilton on the Hill - Cold Newton - Tilton on the Hill - Skeffington - Tilton Woods - Tilton on the Hill 

Details:  Two walks around Tilton on the Hill. The village is noteworthy for its impressive views, and spectacular 
undulating countryside. Come for the morning walk, afternoon walk or both walks. 
A picturesque 4.5 mile walk in the morning with good views north and west. We walk from Tilton on the Hill, through 
fields to Cold Newton, and back down a quiet country lane to Tilton on the Hill for lunch. Followed by a 4 mile walk in 
the afternoon, over fields past Skeffington and Tilton Woods, with beautiful views south and west.  
Meet outside Tilton on the Hill church for the morning walk at 10.30am and for the afternoon walk at 1pm. Park 
considerately in Digby Close. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 18 October 2015 10:30:00 Charnwood Hills 

Start Point: SK530144, LE12 8RZ: Loughborough 11 miles M 

Route: Woodhouse Eaves - Swithland - Swithland Wood - Old John - Woodhouse Eaves - Broombriggs Hill - 
Beacon Hill - Woodhouse Eaves 

Details:  A walk in the Charnwood Hills starting from the free car park on Main Street in Woodhouse Eaves.  We will 
walk over to Rushey Fields Farm before passing through Swithland Wood and then through Bradgate Park to have a 
lunch stop at Old John, with fine views of the Leicester area.  After lunch, we will then head through Lingdale Golf Club, 
before heading up the final 2 short climbs of the day - Broombriggs Hill and Beacon Hill for superb views over north 
Leicestershire and beyond.  We finish by making our way back to Woodhouse Eaves through Beacon Country Park. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  
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